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A B S T R A C T
The rise and widespread adoption of the early grade reading assessment (EGRA) has produced an ample
supply of critics and converts. This paper seeks to clarify the purpose of EGRA and its limitations. EGRA
was created to inform education systems and programmes and alone, is not an intervention. Designed to
measure some of the foundational literacy skills that readers need for beginning reading, EGRA is a
collection of subtasks, each with a speciﬁc purpose. This paper includes a description and rationale for
each subtask, as well as the conceptual framework that underpins the assessment. Key results from
multiple surveys provide informative, grounded examples of how the assessment results are being used
to inform both classroom practice and system-level policy. We conclude with a brief discussion on the
potential uses of EGRA and similar oral assessments of early learning for informing the monitoring of the
post-2015 education indicators.
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The early grade reading assessment (EGRA) was created to
provide a reliable and valid measure of skills that contribute to
reading acquisition. Research on the development of reading skills
has advanced the understanding of the reading process (August and
Shanahan, 2006; Hoover and Gough, 1990; NICHD, 2000) and served
as the underpinning of EGRA’s conceptual framework. This research
has focused on identifying basic literacy skills that are reliably
measured to understand the reading process in typically achieving
and struggling readers. Furthermore, these research efforts have
aided the ability to identify and to respond to children who may have
reading difﬁculties in the early school years. The motivation for
EGRA’s creation was to gather timely access to information to inform
learning improvement in low-income countries.
Developed in 2006, EGRA has since been adapted for use in
more than 65 countries and in over 100 languages. Existing
versions are available in an open-source environment (www.
eddataglobal.org) with guidance for adaptation based on the
particular characteristics of a given language and country. Despite
the differences in instrument development between contexts and
countries, EGRA’s widespread use has provided users with a shared
language to describe results and monitor system-level changes,* Corresponding author.
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0738-0593/ 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.knowing that direct comparisons between contexts should be
avoided (primarily due to linguistic differences). EGRA can be used
as a system-level progress monitoring tool or for programme
evaluation purposes. EGRA is not an intervention or a curriculum.
Nor is it a perfect assessment. No assessment is.
In writing this paper we are clarifying the intention of EGRA.
Primarily, we are concerned that some critics may be assigning it
purposes which were not intended. For example, motivation is
understood to contribute to an individual’s interest and persistence
for reading (Guthrie, 2004). EGRA does not measure motivation. We
are also concerned about the selection of subtasks for some
intervention designs for which EGRA is not sensitive. An interven-
tion that aims to improve social and emotional development, a
domain of school readiness, will likely not show gains through most
EGRA subtasks. This paper includes a description, rationale and
targeted developmental level for each subtask, as well as the
conceptual framework that underpins the assessment. Key results
from multiple surveys provide grounded examples in how the
assessment results are being used to inform classroom practice and
policy. We conclude with a brief discussion on the potential uses of
EGRA and similar oral assessments of early learning for informing
the development of the post-2015 education indicators.
1.1. Purposes of EGRA
More broadly than the speciﬁc subtasks that measure discreet
skills, EGRA, as a whole, offers several purposes. One, it can serve as
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donors (UNESCO, 2014), NGOs (Concern Worldwide, 2014) and
academics (Halliday et al., 2012). Two, it can guide the content that is
included in an instructional programme. The Early Grade Reading:
Igniting Education for All report (Gove and Cvelich, 2011) outlined the
EGRA results from multiple continents, summarizing zero scores
(i.e., the share of students unable to read a single word in a grade-
level passage) for multiple languages and countries. These types of
results served as the foundation for programme content funded by
large-scale donors. Three, EGRA can evaluate programmes. We have
seen this in pilots to inform country-wide scale-up (Piper et al.,
2014) and academic research from various disciplines (Halliday
et al., 2014). Because of its informed theoretical framework and
consistent procedures, EGRA provides valid and reliable information
for each of the purposes described above. Furthermore, EGRA
provides a common language to discuss children’s literacy abilities;
for example, when presenting the results on the passage reading
subtask, we have a means to understand the extent to which the
children can handle grade-level text.
1.2. Limits of EGRA
Like all assessments, EGRA has limited functions. As stated in
EGRA’s inception documents (RTI International, 2009; RTI Inter-
national and International Rescue Committee, 2011) it is not
intended to be a high-stakes accountability measure to determine
whether a child should advance to the next grade. Nor should it be
used to evaluate individual teachers. Rather, the subtasks included
in EGRA can be adapted for teachers to inform their instruction. As
a formative assessment, teachers can either use EGRA in its
entirety or select subtasks to monitor classroom progress,
determine trends in performance, and adapt instruction to meet
children’s instructional needs.
There is some confusion about EGRA. It is not an instructional
programme, although it can inform the content of programmes and
interventions (some of which have used EGRA in their names). It is
also not a translation of an existing international language
assessment. Instead, its theoretical framework serves to support
its adaptation to other languages. This framework was informed by
existing reading assessments such as DIBELS (Dynamic Measure-
ment Group, 2008), CTOPP (Wagner et al., 1999) and other
assessments that measure literacy skills (Parker et al., 1992). See
the EGRA toolkit (RTI International, 2009) for speciﬁcs about its
initial development.
Furthermore, EGRA does not measure literacy behaviours,
background knowledge or attitudes about reading. In the context
questionnaires typically administered alongside EGRA, assessors
collect information about the child’s literacy environment (i.e.,
language and family support). We recognize that the home
environment and prior experiences contribute to children’s
reading acquisition and maintenance (Guthrie, 2004; Neuman,
2004). Nevertheless, understanding home and prior experiences is
not a primary purpose, as capturing their effects reliably and
efﬁciently is typically not possible through child interviews. Home
visits are expensive and relying on families to self-report provides
limited information (i.e., social desirability bias). Certainly,
existing EGRA subtasks combined with a thoughtfully designed
tool to measure these other constructs would be powerful.
2. Development of reading acquisition
Studies have shown that literacy skills in alphabetic languages
develop along predictable patterns (Adams, 1990; Goikoetxea,
2005; Hache´n, 2002). Some people acquire these skills indepen-
dently, others require intense interventions, yet the majority of
people learn with instruction (Vellutino et al., 1996). Sufﬁcientresearch (August and Shanahan, 2006) deﬁnes effective reading
instruction as that which is provided at a reader’s developmental
level (not too difﬁcult nor too easy); is informed and adjusted
based on informal classroom-based assessments; and includes
frequent opportunities to read and write a variety of text types
both new to the child and self-selected.
Moreover, developmental literacy research has identiﬁed
speciﬁc early language and literacy skills associated with
successful literacy acquisition (NICHD, 2000; Snow et al., 1998).
The literacy skills that can be easily measured that contribute to
reading achievement fall under three major domains: (a)
phonological awareness, (b) print knowledge, and (c) orthographic
knowledge.
These three domains of knowledge are inﬂuenced by various
contexts. A structured context, such as classroom instruction or
regular tutelage, is an environment in which these skills are taught
in a deliberate way. Informal contexts, such as market transactions
(Olateju, 2010) or artistic endeavours (Marsick and Watkins, 2001)
are also known to be motivators for literacy acquisition. It is in
these informal contexts that the trajectories and the patterns of
acquisition may diverge from the research previously cited.
Nevertheless, within these three domains are early skills known
to be consistently strong predictors to later reading achievement.
Many of these skills are measured in EGRA.
Phonological awareness is a collection of skills that contributes
to early reading. At the most basic level, it is deﬁned as sensitivity
to language at the phonological level. Many studies (Badian, 2001;
Denton et al., 2000; McBride-Chang and Kail, 2002; Muter et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2006) have supported its role in predicting early
reading achievement in both opaque and transparent languages.
Researchers (Adams, 1990; Stahl and Murray, 1994) have
described the development of phonological skills and the difﬁculty
of the various tasks. Adams (1990) has established levels of
complexity for phonological awareness tasks from easier to more
difﬁcult: (a) knowledge of rhymes, (b) oddity tasks (i.e., a
sensitivity to similarities and differences between words), (c)
blending and syllable splitting, (d) segmentation (i.e., identifying
the individual phonemes that comprise a word), and (e)
manipulation (i.e., deletion or reordering). Phonological awareness
tasks vary in difﬁculty due to the size of the linguistic unit that can
be manipulated. The focus unit of manipulation would vary
depending on the language.
In the same way that researchers have identiﬁed a typical
trajectory for phonological awareness skills, other researchers
(Lomax and McGee, 1987) have examined the development of print
knowledge, the domain that describes an understanding about the
orthographic system and written language. Through investiga-
tions, print knowledge is understood to advance in a hierarchical,
yet recursive way. In other words, each print knowledge
component is a prerequisite of another component, but skills
are not necessarily mastered before new learning commences.
Within print knowledge are multiple skills. Print concepts
include a variety of understandings about print, including book
orientation (e.g., the cover; where to start reading), directionality
(e.g., left to right; top to bottom), and a purpose for reading (e.g., to
inform; to entertain).
An understanding of the distinctive features and names of
individual alphabet letters also appears under print knowledge.
Besides letter recognition, alphabet knowledge encompasses
knowledge of letter names and their corresponding sounds. Letter
knowledge has been consistently shown to be a strong predictor of
early reading (Adams, 1990; Ehri and Wilce, 1985; Piper and Korda,
2011; RTI International, 2013; Wagner et al., 1994; Yesil-Dagli,
2011).
Research has demonstrated that alphabet knowledge is also a
robust predictor for non-native language literacy acquisition
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speciﬁcally, alphabetic knowledge is a stronger predictor for non-
native speakers than for native speakers and predicts reading
achievement one year (Chiappe et al., 2002) and two years later
(McBride-Chang and Suk-Han Ho, 2005; Manis et al., 2004;
Marsick and Watkins, 2001).
Orthographic knowledge, an understanding about words in their
written form, is a third domain relevant to early reading
acquisition. It includes the knowledge that certain sequences of
letters compose words that represent spoken sounds. Applying this
knowledge helps to identify familiar and decode unfamiliar words
in isolation and in connected text. An explanation of this
knowledge will be used to describe literacy acquisition models
further.
Literacy acquisition models suggest that learners come to
recognize progressively more complex aspects of written language,
speciﬁcally through orthography (Ehri, 1995; Frith, 1986). Students
advance through a series of phases, or stages, that represent their
understanding about printed words (Chall, 1983; Henderson and
Templeton, 1986). The concept of orthographic knowledge as a
developmental phenomenon was introduced in the early 1970s
(Chomsky, 1970; Read, 1971). Later, Ehri (1995) proposed ﬁve
phases to capture this phenomenon: (a) prealphabetic, (b) partial
alphabetic, (c) alphabetic, (d) consolidated-alphabetic, and (e)
automatic. Although developed to explain children’s English reading
acquisition, the phases describe a student’s evolving knowledge
about symbols to represent sounds in a word, which is a common
organizing principle across languages.
In the earliest phase, prealphabetic, students do not yet
understand the alphabetic principle. They have yet to learn that
speech can be turned into print or that letters represent speech
sounds in the language. They can memorize text, associate
meaning with pictures and environmental print, and identify
words by their unique shapes. Students at this emergent stage
notice the phonological features of spoken words (e.g., word
length) and learn to navigate a book—its direction, purpose of
pictures, and the like.
In the second phase, partial alphabetic, students now understand
the alphabetic principle, meaning they use some of the word’s letters
(i.e., symbols) to cue corresponding sounds, and this, in conjunction
with memory for that word’s initial unit of sound, allows them to
‘‘read’’ the word. Students in this phase can give the names and
sounds of some letters, recognize a few words, and match spoken to
written words. They learn to combine picture cues with initial
sounds or syllables to read new words and are developing a sight-
word vocabulary (i.e., words read automatically).
The next phase, alphabetic, is marked by an ability to learn new
words using several strategies. Students attend to more parts of the
word and use their knowledge of grapheme–phoneme correspon-
dences (i.e., symbol-sound) to decode unfamiliar words, and to
develop an extensive sight-word vocabulary. Students in this
phase can read some text independently and are learning to read
ﬂuently.
The fourth phase, consolidated-alphabetic, considers the impor-
tance of using larger spelling patterns within a word to read
unfamiliar words. Students in this phase continue to learn new
words through reading and writing, and attend mostly to
comprehension instead of decoding.
The last phase, automatic, is marked by proﬁcient word reading.
Students recognize nearly all the words they see in print and when
they encounter a new word, they can identify it independently.
Furthermore, they recognize more words in print than they use in
typical conversations. The focus of attention is almost entirely on
comprehension.
EGRA includes a battery of subtasks that are aligned with these
ﬁve phases. It measures phonological, print and orthographicknowledge as well other skills understood to contribute to reading
with understanding, such as receptive language and several types
of comprehension (e.g., explicit, inferential, informed by syntax).
These subtasks are described in the next section.
3. Description of EGRA
EGRA is a research-based collection of individual subtasks that
measure some of the foundational skills needed for reading
acquisition in alphabetic languages. The purpose (i.e., research
question) and the context for which EGRA is used contribute to its
parameters. Its theoretical framework allows for it to be adapted to
other languages relatively quickly to have it available soon after
the need is identiﬁed.
The context in which EGRA is used determines some of its
parameters. It has been used primarily with children in the early
primary grades so the subtasks seek to gather a maximum amount
of information in the least amount of time. Depending on the
number of subtasks, the entire battery could be administered in
10–20 min with the assessor actively aiming to maintain the
child’s attention. For each subtask that could be added to provide
arguably useful information, administration time is lengthened,
requiring more attention from the child and potentially reducing
the validity of the results. Therefore, subtasks should be selected to
give the most useful information and should be limited to avoid
overloading the child.
EGRA administration procedures are child-centred to increase
the child’s comfort and increase the validity of the results.
Individually administering the assessment allows the assessor
some ﬂexibility to adapt to a child’s response. The assessor begins
by establishing rapport and describing what will happen during
the assessment to help the child realize that this will be a safe and
supportive interaction; at this time the assessor also obtains the
child’s agreement to participate. Many of the subtasks have
discontinuation rules (i.e., early stop) to limit the discomfort
children may feel if they are unable to perform. If a child initially
responds incorrectly for an item but then changes the response
before proceeding to the next item, the response is considered a
self-correction and scored as correct.
Consistent procedures for administering each subtask increase
the conﬁdence in the results. To increase comparability, the child is
prompted at pre-established intervals (i.e., 3 seconds) to attempt
the next item. This ensures that children are all exposed to an equal
number of items to determine their score. Furthermore, the oral
comments that are used are intended to encourage the children
that their effort is noted (e.g., I can tell you are doing your best).
Comments that provide evaluative statements about correctness
(e.g., You got them all correct!) or that instruct are unacceptable.
EGRA is adaptable to languages and to the grade level of
interest. The items are informed by creating a grade-level corpus of
words for that language generated from existing text. Items are
then selected based on their frequency in the corpus which, again,
increases conﬁdence in the validity of the subtask. For example, the
non-word reading subtask measures the ability to apply the
knowledge of letter-sound relationships to decode unfamiliar
words. The orthographic structure of the non-words is determined
by the orthographic structure of actual words in the corpus. A
structure that appears frequently and is grade-appropriate is
followed to create the non-words.
For nearly all of the subtasks, the items within it are considered
to be of equal difﬁculty and, therefore, measuring the same
construct (i.e., grade 2 familiar words). This implies that the items
that appear in the ﬁrst row of text (e.g., individual letters or words)
have the same level of difﬁculty as the items in the last row of text
for that subtask. Ultimately, when the early stop rule is employed
because the child had zero correct in the ﬁrst row of items, it is
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remaining items.
3.1. Description of EGRA subtasks
All of the EGRA subtasks are administered individually in an
interaction between a trained assessor and an individual (typically
a child in primary school). Items incorporate age-appropriate
words taken from the corpus of grade-level text. Word and letter
frequencies are calculated to inform the development of the
instruments. Selected words have a similar orthographic structure,
represent the most common features of the language and align
with expectations for student reading in that grade. Table 1 gives
an overview of each subtask. Note that not all subtasks are
administered in every country or context; instead EGRA is a
ﬂexible template from which assessment designers can select the
most appropriate subtasks. Those noted with an asterisk below are
considered to be ‘‘core’’ to the assessment and it is recommended
that these subtasks be included in every assessment.Table 1
Description of EGRA subtasks.
Name Description 
Orientation to print Measures knowledge of early pr
untimed and does not have a di
Letter name identiﬁcation Measures knowledge of letter na
random order in both upper and
discontinued if none of the letter
correctly.
Letter-sound identiﬁcation* Measures knowledge of letter-so
presented in random order in bo
60 s and is discontinued if none 
letters) is produced correctly.
Initial-sound identiﬁcation Measures the ability to discrimin
presented and the aim is to iden
different sound from the other tw
is discontinued if no points are 
Segmentation (phoneme or syllables) Measures the ability to segment
syllables. This subtask is oral and
points are earned in the ﬁrst ﬁv
Syllable identiﬁcation Measures the ability to read ind
presented. It is timed to 60 s and
syllables is read correctly.
Familiar word reading Measures the ability to identify in
50 words are presented. It is time
the words in the ﬁrst line (i.e., ﬁ
Non-word reading* Measures the ability to decode i
common orthographic structure
are presented. It is timed to 60 s a
in the ﬁrst line (i.e., ﬁve words) 
Oral reading ﬂuency* Measures the ability to read a gra
words. It is scored for accuracy 
discontinued if none of the words
read correctly.
Reading comprehension
(with or without lookbacks)*
Measures the ability to answer qu
Question types include explicit a
referencing the passage for the a
Cloze Measures the ability to identify 
would complete the sentence us
untimed and does not have a di
Listening comprehension* Measures receptive language of 
explicit and inferential question
discontinuation rule.
Vocabulary Measures receptive language ski
related to body parts, common o
untimed and does not have a di
Dictation Measures the ability to spell and u
Words can be scored for partial 
Interview Gathers information about the c
language development (e.g., ﬁrst
reported by the child.
* Those sub-tasks noted with an asterisk are considered to be core to the assessmen3.2. Purpose and limitations of subtasks
As with any instrument, EGRA has a particular purpose. Each of
the subtasks yields certain information and has limitations. Some
of these are explained next.
Most of the subtasks are instructionally transparent, which can
inform the next steps of instruction. For example, the results on the
familiar word reading subtask help to shape the amount of practice
a child needs with grade-level text. Speciﬁcally, a child who
identiﬁes a limited number of words (i.e., less than 10) needs
practice interacting with grade-level text. A child who can
automatically read about 50 words from the same word list is
ready to continue to more advanced text.
The orientation to print subtask is attractive because it is not
intimidating and it is useful for measuring a child’s familiarity with
print. However, it is often not included because of time
considerations and the ceiling effects that often occur.
Presently the phonemic awareness subtasks are presented
orally. This means that the child listens to the stimuli word orPhase (s) of development
int concepts such directionality. It is
scontinuation rule.
Pre-alphabetic
mes. 100 letters are presented in
 lower case. It is timed to 60 s and is
s in the ﬁrst line (i.e., 10 letters) is read
Partial alphabetic
und correspondences. 100 letters are
th upper and lower case. It is timed to
of the sounds in the ﬁrst line (i.e., 10
Partial alphabetic
ate beginning sounds. Three words are
tify the word that begins with a
o. It is oral and has 10 sets of words. It
earned in the ﬁrst ﬁve items.
Pre-alphabetic
Partial alphabetic
 a word into individual phonemes or
 has 10 items. It is discontinued if no
e items.
Pre-alphabetic
Partial alphabetic
ividual syllables. 50 syllables are
 is discontinued if none of the ﬁrst ﬁve
Partial alphabetic
dividual words from grade-level text.
d to 60 s and is discontinued if none of
ve words) is read correctly.
Partial alphabetic
Alphabetic
ndividual non-words following
 from grade-level text. 50 non-words
nd is discontinued if none of the words
is read correctly.
Partial alphabetic
Alphabetic
de-level passage of approximately 60
and rate. It is timed to 60 s and is
 in the ﬁrst line (i.e., about 10 words) is
Consolidated-alphabetic
estions about the grade-level passage.
nd inferential, and lookbacks (i.e.,
nswer) can be used if appropriate.
Consolidated-alphabetic
Automatic
a word among several choices that
ing the correct part of speech. It is
scontinuation rule.
Consolidated-alphabetic
Automatic
an orally read passage with both
s. It is untimed and does not have a
Used diagnostically
across various phrases
lls of individual words and phrases
bjects, and spatial relationships. It is
scontinuation rule.
Used diagnostically
across various phrases
se grammar in a grade-level sentence.
representation.
Partial alphabetic
Alphabetic
Consolidated-alphabetic
hild that is related to literacy and
 language; access to print). It is self-
Any phase of interest
t.
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the odd beginning sound in the words dog, map, desk). This also
means that the child has to hold the words in short-term
memory, which adds a level of complexity to interpreting the
results. An alternative to reduce the memory load would be to
provide and identify illustrations that represent the words to be
manipulated, as has been done elsewhere (Invernizzi et al.,
2003–2007). Yet, acquiring valid images and presenting them in
a consistent manner when adaptation time is limited is a
challenge, which is why this approach were ultimately rejected
by the expert panel during EGRA’s development phase (RTI
International, 2009).
The reading comprehension subtask has also been criticized as
being a memory task. Typically, after the passage is orally read, it is
removed from view and the corresponding comprehension
questions are asked. This procedure measures recall and is used
to reduce administration time. However, in a situation where the
research question wants more diagnostic information, it is
acceptable to return the written passage to the children to see if
they can look back to ﬁnd the answer. Doing so, however, changes
the task from one that assesses recall and comprehension to one
that assesses whether or not a child is able to negotiate text and
skim to locate the answer.
Some of the other subtasks are also diagnostic. They
complement each other to offer explanatory information as to
why a child may have struggled with a particular subtask. For
example, if a child reads the grade-level passage at a rate and
accuracy level that suggests ﬂuency, it could be expected that
the child would be able to answer related comprehension
questions. When that is not the case, the results on the listening
comprehension or the vocabulary subtask can be analyzed. If
the results on those two subtasks are also low, it suggests that
the child needs to develop language skills to support compre-
hension. Conversely, if a child did well on the language
measures but poorly on comprehension, this might suggest
that the child is not monitoring the text for purposes of
comprehension.
3.3. Timing of subtasks
The timing of the EGRA subtasks has been criticized. If done
carelessly, timing can add pressure to the child, who may already
be intimidated by the assessment. Also, reporting the timed results
can give the impression that speed is of primary importance.
Furthermore, timing is not seen in a natural reading context.
Although the critiques of timing deserve consideration, its beneﬁtsFig. 1. Distribution of oral reading ﬂuenfor an evaluation to inform classroom instruction outweigh the
negatives.
There are multiple reasons for timing some EGRA subtasks. The
ones that are timed assess skills that become more accurate and
automatic (i.e., faster) as that skill develops. In other words, the
rate at which a reader recognizes particular items increases as
reading skills advance. Therefore, the same passage (or set of
letters or words) can be used with readers at different reading
levels to show individual differences. This has the beneﬁt of
avoiding ceiling effects that would occur if the items were scored
only on accuracy. This also avoids the need to create multiple
passages or word lists when resources and time for assessment
development are limited. Additionally, the results based on time
can inform intervention and instructional design (i.e., the child
who can identify 15 grade-level words in a minute has different
instructional needs than the child who can identify 50 in the same
amount of time).
Another beneﬁt of timing is consistency. With it, we know that
the individual EGRAs are administered under the same conditions
to achieve consistency so that information is comparable. Most
importantly, this consistency provides a common language to
discuss children’s results. Ultimately, if a child reads 10 words in a
minute, the discussion should not focus on the time; the message is
that the child could read only 10 words from grade-level text.
Timing some EGRA subtasks yields valuable information about
individual child differences.
4. Applications and results
As mentioned in the Introduction, EGRA has been used for
programme monitoring and evaluation as well as system-level
reporting. For detailed ﬁndings please see published academic
journals (Jime´nez et al., 2010; Piper et al., 2014), country-level
reports and tools (www.eddataglobal.org; www.
earlygradereadingbarometer.org) and reports that consolidate
information from various contexts (Gove and Cvelich, 2011). This
present paper brieﬂy shows results from two contexts, highlight-
ing how those results were used to inform instruction.
The EGRA results from a national survey from an Asian country
illustrate the role of a timed subtask to differentiate children’s
abilities. Fig. 1 shows a relatively normal distribution of the oral
reading ﬂuency performance for a nationally representative
sample of grade 2 students reading a grade 2 passage. This spread
shows differences in automaticity for word recognition and
provides information that instruction and reading materials
should differ depending on individual child needs.cy, grade 2 students, Asian country.
Fig. 2. Distribution of oral reading ﬂuency, grade 2 students, sub-Saharan African country.
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and the associated comprehension results, four reading proﬁles
were created (Nonreaders, Reading with limited comprehension,
Reading with comprehension and Reading ﬂuently with compre-
hension). The lowest category of ‘‘Nonreaders’’ corresponds to the
bottom 6% of grade 2 students unable to read any words at all,
while the highest level, ‘‘Reading ﬂuently with comprehension’’,
accounts for the 47% of students who read the grade 2 passage with
at least 80% comprehension and with a ﬂuency rate greater than 60
words per minute. For ‘‘Nonreaders’’ the implications for instruc-
tion are to address basic decoding skills to get the students on track
for successful reading. For the highest skilled readers, teachers
were advised to continue to challenge students with both student-
selected and teacher-guided materials, while explicitly building
their comprehension strategies. For all four proﬁles, teachers
should provide strategies for understanding and relating to printed
materials. At the system level, the student proﬁles can inform
approaches to support teachers to improve and differentiate their
classroom instruction.
In contrast, the distribution (Fig. 2) from a sub-Saharan African
country of oral reading ﬂuency indicates that signiﬁcant attention
is needed to address the high number of zero scores (i.e., no correct
words read in the connected-text passage). With more than one in
four grade 2 students unable to read a single word in a grade 2
passage, the recommendations for instruction are quite different
from those of the country distribution represented in Fig. 1 (for
ease of comparison, Figs. 1 and 2 distributions are presented on the
same scale). Furthermore in this sample, because the subtask was
timed, distinct reading proﬁles are seen—children reading 20
words from the passage have distinctly different instructional
needs from those reading 60 words.
The diagnostic nature of EGRA allows users to explore the results
for students in the lowest performing group to better understand
which foundational skills present difﬁculties. In this case, oral
reading ﬂuency was highly correlated with the non-word reading
task—those students who were able to decode non-words were also
able to read connected text ﬂuently and with understanding.
To support students to acquire the missing reading skills, the
project responded by modifying the classroom instruction. This
included teachers’ guides with structured lesson plans and revised
student books introduced through teacher training and then
reinforced by pedagogical coaches who offered ongoing classroom
support visits at least once per month. The results in impact,
measured by EGRA, ranged between 0.3 and 0.5 SD for effect size
(compared to a similarly randomly selected set of control
classrooms). The results of the pilot programme then informed
plans for a national scale-up.In the example cases from Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, the
EGRA results motivated discussion with counterparts at all levels,
from the Ministry of Education to the classroom. Results informed
changes in both high-level policy and classroom-based practice:
from curriculum and textbook redesign to access to supplemental
readers to developing to an intervention using mother-tongue
instruction. Individual subtask results helped to identify which
skill areas needed reinforcement, enabling instructional designers
to include varied tasks for teachers and students to practice in the
classroom.
5. Use as a global indicator
In the discussions of the post-2015 education goals, a number of
tools, including EGRA, have been considered for measuring and
reporting against a to-be-determined global indicator of early
reading performance. While leaders on the global stage work to
create clear, communications-driven goals, behind the scenes, the
development of actionable and measurable indicators for moni-
toring performance against those goals is under way. Key global
agencies, including the World Bank, the UNESCO Institute for
Statistics and increasingly, the Brookings Institute’s Center for
Universal Education-led Learning Metrics Task Force (LMTF) are
leading the discussion for both what and how education and
learning should be measured in the post-2015 framework. Central
to the debate is the issue of ‘‘comparability’’ of results, with some in
the international community insisting that comparability implies
the development of equivalent instruments in all contexts. As
deﬁned in a recent LMTF report:
‘‘Comparable information refers to the ability of the metrics to
generate evidence that is equivalent across populations (age,
gender, residence, ethnic, socioeconomic, linguistic back-
ground, country) and/or across time. Comparability can be
desirable at both the national and international levels in order
to enable tracking progress and identify equity gaps against a
common metric. . . When comparable information is required,
technical mechanisms must be in place to ensure that a common
metric with equivalent properties is used to measure across a
variety of analysis units. This entails the identiﬁcation of: a
common operationalization of the constructs; similar quality
control mechanisms for all the phases of the data generation
process; a careful review of the construct equivalence across
contexts (language or settings); and a way to monitor measure-
ment equivalence.’’ (LMTF, 2013, pp. 35–36; authors’ emphasis)
Using the above deﬁnition, EGRA is described as ‘‘not suitable
for international comparison’’ (LMTF, 2013, p. 45). Based on the
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policy and practice in more than a dozen countries, we are
concerned that restricting the deﬁnition of ‘‘comparability’’ to
metrics that are deemed psychometrically ‘‘equivalent’’ risks
excluding measurement approaches such as EGRA or other
country-led initiatives to inform future global indicators. As noted
in this paper, EGRA and similar tools (including civil-society based
assessments such as those applied by Uwezo and ASER) follow a
common framework to generate comparable results but are not
necessarily equivalent across countries. We are concerned that an
insistence on equivalency may undermine the effort to increase the
number of countries measuring early reading. To move from
virtually no globally comparable metrics on learning for low-
income countries to a system of ‘‘equivalent’’ metrics may well be a
case of letting the perfect be the enemy of the good.
We understand that the call for equivalent measures may be
rising from concerns with some EGRAs. Issues of validity can result
if EGRA adaptations do not follow the procedures outlined in the
guidance notes. For example, if appropriate experts (e.g., reading
and language) are not involved or subtasks are selected that are
inappropriate for the research question, the results may not yield
useful information. Yet, when the adaptation process is thoughtful
and procedures are sound, EGRA will offer valid information
quickly and reliably.
As documented elsewhere (Gove and Wetterberg, 2011),
countries have elected to conduct early grade reading assessments
for myriad reasons, including accessibility, available guidance,
adaptability and the ability to quickly and relatively easily
mobilize the assessment. The rapid expansion of EGRA is partially
explained by support from the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), which accounts for roughly
half of the country applications to date. Other donors, including the
Department for International Development (DFID) and the Global
Partnership for Education (GPE), have also made use of EGRA in
their programming (see the EGRA Tracker at www.eddataglobal.
org under ‘‘Reading’’ for speciﬁc details).
Other countries, NGOs and academics have elected to use EGRA
for various reasons, principal of which is the tool’s accessibility
and open-source approach. But we have also heard from country
counterparts that EGRA is of interest because they know they will
not appear on a globally published league-table of results.
Furthermore, these counterparts identify that EGRA’s adaptability
to additional languages and contexts of interest does not require
3–5 years of development. For many countries, EGRA is a tool that
has been useful in informing policy and improving classroom
practice.
Additionally, requiring that metrics for global reporting against
a common learning indicator be equivalent may be pushing the
deﬁnition of comparability so far that it extends beyond common
practice. Consider an example from the health sector, the indicator
for MDG Goal 4, the under-ﬁve child mortality rate (with the
proportion of newborn deaths). An excerpt from the World Health
Organization (WHO) guidance document highlighting the use of
the word ‘‘comparable’’ is provided below:
‘‘Under-ﬁve mortality rates are computed from data collected in
vital registration systems, local demographic surveillance
systems, household surveys (full or summary birth histories)
and censuses (summary birth histories). In most of the 74
countries, household surveys conducted as part of DHS and
MICS are the main data source. The United Nations Inter-agency
Group for Child Mortality Estimation (IGME) produces compa-
rable estimates for 195 countries on an annual basis. The IGME
uses all available national-level data after reviewing data
quality, and produces country speciﬁc child mortality estimates
with publicly available data inputs, adjustments and areplicable statistical model (http://www.childmortality.org,
accessed 3 November 2011). IHME has produced estimates
using an alternative set of statistical assumptions. The two sets
of estimates are generally consistent in terms of measures of
overall global trends in mortality declines.’’ (WHO, 2011, p. 14,
authors’ emphasis)
As noted above, WHO and the United Nations use the available
data to calculate progress against what is surely one of the most
important goals in the Millennium Development Framework. The
document goes on to state that countries need to strengthen their
health systems to better monitor under-ﬁve deaths. But nowhere
does the WHO document insist on the degree of equivalence that
seems to be emerging from the LMTF recommendations. While we
respect the aspiration that education measurement be at least as
rigorous as health sector monitoring, exceeding the standards set
in health may be unnecessarily restrictive. Additionally, emulating
the ﬂexible methods in health may be an equally important goal.
Can comparable instead mean similar in the approach to
measurement, but not equivalent in the statistical sense?
Allowing countries to use comparable (in the WHO sense) forms
of assessment to report against a to-be-determined learning
indicator, while supporting their increased capacity and eventual
participation in globally equivalent measurement approaches may
be the best route to ensuring that more countries monitor and
improve learning outcomes, particularly in the early grades.
6. Conclusion
The early grade reading assessment, through a collection of
subtasks, assesses some of the skills that are needed for literacy
acquisition. Depending on the research question, some of the
subtasks are included to offer explanatory information on other
subtasks. EGRA’s theoretical framework was informed by research
that describes the skills that can be measured reliably to predict
initial and later reading acquisition. Primarily it examines the
print, phonological, and orthographic knowledge readers need to
become successful readers of alphabetic languages. These skills
attend to the developmental nature of reading acquisition and
therefore are valid measures.
The results from EGRA for more than 65 countries are useful for
understanding current reading skills or tracking longitudinal
growth. Paramount is its purpose to provide timely information
to better understand abilities and to inform system-level policy
and programme design that can be inﬂuenced by classroom
instruction.
In the long term, increasing country capacity to use information
to inform instruction is critical to improving learning for the
estimated 250 million children around the world who are not
acquiring basic skills (UNESCO, 2014). The global community
should encourage all countries to develop and improve the
capacity of their assessment systems and the use of assessments,
particular those that are best suited to their needs (Wagner, 2011).
EGRA and similar assessments should be considered as viable,
comparable metrics for tracking against global indicators. Just as
the quality of the access metrics and indicators have improved over
time, so will the learning metrics and indicators (Chabbott, 2014).
Ultimately, EGRA aims to inform so that literacy acquisition is
sufﬁcient to support additional learning and engaged citizens.
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